FAQS
GENERAL
What is Inspire Americas 2022?
Inspire Americas 2022 is Alteryx’s flagship user conference where leading data experts, key decision makers and
innovators in the analytic space come together to learn, share and explore. The in-person event features
keynote announcements, training, access to technical sessions, Alter.Nation, the Grand Prix and many more
activities.
Who attends Inspire Americas 2022?
Analysts that are highly technical and detail oriented, data and analytics subject matter experts. Data Scientists
who are technology-powered and indispensable data leaders. LOB’s & CDO’s – the visionary thinkers that are
passionate about the tools and insights that offer big business impact. Eco-system Alteryx Partners that are
transforming business.
Where will Inspire Americas 2022 take place?
Inspire Americas 2022 will take place at the Colorado Convention Center in Denver, Colorado.
How will Inspire Americas 2022 address safety precautions surrounding COVID-19?
The health and safety of all visitors to Inspire Americas 2022 remains our top priority.
We are closely monitoring government mandates and policy changes, Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) guidelines and public health advancements. As information pertaining to the virus continues
to develop, we will adjust our approach as needed and keep you up to date with new developments to ensure
a coordinated effort and a safe environment for all Inspire Americas 2022 attendees.
What does Inspire Americas 2022 cost to attend?
In person full conference passes are $1,525 USD and virtual full conference passes are no cost. For more
information, visit the Registration page.
Is Early Bird pricing available?
Yes. Discounted in person passes are available until January 31, 2022 at 11:59pm Pacific Time.
What do I get with my in-person full conference pass?
The full conference pass gives you access to all keynotes and breakout sessions, Alter.Nation, the Grand Prix,
Welcome Reception, Closing Party and meals on main conference days. Training sessions are an additional fee.

Are there day passes available?
No. A full conference pass must be purchased.
Do you offer a student or government employee discount?
Yes. During the registration process, student and government employee discounts will be applied.
If I was booked to attend Analyticon 2020 or 2021, is there a discount for Inspire Americas 2022?
Yes. Attendees who were booked and refunded for Analyticon 2020 or 2021 are eligible for a free in person
conference only pass. Training sessions are not included. Contact Inspire Registration for more information at
Inspire@events.alteryx.com.
Can I bring my significant other to the closing party?
Yes. For a nominal fee, guests are able to join the festivities at the closing party. A guest pass can be
purchased once you have registered for the in person conference.
Is there an age requirement to attend the in-person Inspire Americas 2022?
Yes. All attendees must be 21 years or older as alcoholic beverages will be served onsite.
How can I book a room at one of the Inspire Americas 2022 campus hotels?
You will be able to book a discounted conference hotel room once you have registered for the in person
conference. You can access hotel booking by clicking on the “Book Hotel” link in the Attendee Portal.
Is there a deposit due to make a hotel reservation?
Yes. You will be required to provide a credit card when booking a hotel reservation, but no charges will be
applied until two weeks prior to the conference.
Is there a virtual component of Inspire Americas 2022?
Yes, for Inspire Americas 2022 there will be virtual content comprised of keynotes, breakout sessions and
training.
What content will be available on the virtual Inspire Americas 2022?
Virtual attendees will be able to live stream keynotes and the Grand Prix. Breakout and training sessions are
available virtually to attendees based on registration type as well as on-demand after the event.
I can no longer attend. Can I transfer my in-person registration to the virtual event or to someone else?
Yes. For either scenario, contact us at Inspire@events.alteryx.com. For a transfer of your in person registration
to the virtual event, you will receive a refund of the difference less 10% the cost of your in person registration.

What is your cancellation policy?
Cancellations submitted between December 7, 2021 and April 16, 2022, will be issued a full refund of the
registration fee via the original payment method less 10% processing fee.
Cancellations submitted between April 17, 2022, and May 13, 2022, will be issued a 50% refund of the
registration fees via the original payment method less 10% processing fee.
Cancellations submitted after May 13, 2022 are not eligible for a refund.
When will training sessions be available to book?
The training sessions will become available to book closer to the event.
When will the session catalog be available?
The full session catalog and schedule for breakout sessions will be available closer to the event.
How do I become a sponsor?
Please contact our Sponsorship Manager, Meg Fasy, at meg.fasy-x@opusagency.com.
What is the Alteryx Code of Conduct?
All attendees must comply with the Alteryx Code of Conduct listed on both the Registration page and in the
Attendee Portal.
How can I contact the Inspire Americas 2022 team?
If you have a question not addressed here, or general feedback, please reach out to one of the following email
addresses:
Registration questions: Global Events Team, Inspire@events.alteryx.com
Sponsor questions: Meg Fasy, meg.fasy-x@opusagency.com

ACCESSIBILITY
Is accessible session seating available?
Accessible seating is a space within each lecture-style content room including the keynotes designed to host
wheelchairs and other accessibility services.
How do I request additional accessibility services?
Some additional accessibility services need to be arranged in advance. Please contact
Inspire@events.alteryx.com for more information.
Do you allow service animals?
Service animals are welcome at Inspire Americas 2022. There are designated relief areas for service and
support animals on the property.
For guest hotel rooms, there are specific guidelines around service and support animals at each hotel property.
Please connect directly with your hotel’s reservation desk or concierge for more information.

Are reflection rooms available?
A reflection room, or quiet room, is available at the event and can be used when needed during general
conference hours. Please check onsite for exact location.
Are lactation rooms available?
A lactation room is available at the event and will provide a private, secure space for nursing parents. Please
check onsite for the exact location.
Are there gender-neutral restrooms onsite?
Gender-neutral restrooms are available onsite. Please check onsite for the exact location.

